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(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
there are a number of products
that may leave shoppers’ eyes with
lasting impressions—whether it’s
from looking at a golf green hun-
dreds of yards in the distance or a
galaxy, light years away.

Glance At Your Golf Game
Golfers can take the guesswork

out of their games with the
Yardage Pro Tour. The smallest
laser rangefinder available, the
device weighs less than seven
ounces. The product uses digital
technology to provide accurate
measurements of plus or minus
one yard. Golfers can use it to
measure the distance from tee to
green, from as far as 700 yards
away.

Star Gazing
For those who want to reach

for the stars, telescopes can make
great gifts. The Bushnell North-
star GoTo telescope can help star
gazers track more than 20,000
celestial objects in the sky with
the push of a button. The tele-
scope has a computer built into its
base that lets it find and stay
focused on a desired celestial tar-
get. A remote control handset
gives educational descriptions of
the stars and planets being
viewed.

See The Light
Sunglasses that combine fash-

ion and safety have the “look” that
gets the looks, and protect eyes
from the sun’s harmful rays. The
Serengeti 555nm™, for example,
scientifically optimizes vision at
the center of the color spectrum.
The result is often clearer vision
and a relaxing, cooling sensation
for the eyes. The glasses ’ lens
offers virtually 100 percent UV
protection and automatically

lightens and darkens for better
vision in most weather conditions.

Also combining form and func-
tion, Serengeti ’s Strata® 400
glasses have a unique design and
features that will most likely raise
some eyebrows. The sunglasses
are polarized, photochromic, have
patented Serengeti Spectral Con-
trol® filters and offer UV 400
glass—which absorbs 100 percent
of UV radiation. The glasses ’
advanced polarizing film blocks
intense glare and lets the lens
transmit the original ray of light
yet absorb perpendicular light
rays (the rays that contribute to
irritating glare from the water
and sun).

The new Turbulence by Bollé is
perfect for fashion-conscious sports
enthusiasts. The glasses’ wrap
design protects peripheral vision
from wind, dust and the sun’s UVA
and UVB rays. The glasses come
with sports-specific lens sets, avail-
able in both polarized and non-
polarized lenses. For more infor-
mation visit www.bushnell.com,
www.bolle.com or www.serengeti-
eyewear.com.

Holiday Gifts With Vision

For great gifts, shoppers may
need look no further than pre-
sents that can leave lasting
impressions on their eyes.

Asthma: Separating
Fact From Fiction
by Harold M. Koenig, M.D.

(NAPSA)—Cases of asthma, a
condition characterized by wide
and sometimes rapid fluctuations
in a person’s ability to move air in
and out of his or her lungs, are
increasing at an alarming rate.
Asthma is now more than a dis-
ease; it is a hot political topic. It is
important to use this political will
to generate a national commit-
ment to learn more about the dis-
ease so in the long-term it might
be prevented and in the short-
term, it can be better managed.

Former U.S. Surgeon General
David Satcher stated, “One of the
real issues is, why are we seeing
the increase in asthma? And we
don’t know the answer to that.
Until you understand why you
have an increase, and you have
documented it, it is very hard to
say you have a strategy that is
going to make a difference.”

Asthma has been around a very
long time. The first known descrip-
tions date from the 16th century.
Henry Hyde Salter documented
the correlation of asthma with cold
air, dust and animals in 1911. 

Genetics plays a role in which
people get asthma, but that does
not explain everything. The aller-
gen interaction with genetically
susceptible individuals is obvi-
ously important. A lot of things
are on the suspect list as causes of
asthma or being capable of trig-
gering an attack. But, scientific
evidence to support many of these
suspicions is not conclusive. The
answers to “why” or “how” people
get asthma will take time and
money to learn. 

There are far too many chil-
dren still not being properly med-
ically managed. Proper manage-
ment should prevent virtually all
lost days from school, emergency
room visits and hospital admis-
sions for asthma. 

Dr. Koenig, Vice Admiral
Retired, is a former Surgeon Gen-
eral of the U.S. Navy. He is cur-
rently Chair and President of the
Annapolis Center for Science-
Based Public Policy. 

(NAPSA)—A gift that will ring
a bell with many who enjoy cre-
ative giving is a personalized
musical ringtone for a mobile
phone. It’s something that will
remind a loved one of you and put
a smile on his or her face every
time the wireless phone rings.
Wireless carriers like Cingular
Wireless offer over 200 different
tunes for your phone, including
Rock, Country, R&B and Classical
tunes. Artists include Destiny’s
Child, Frank Sinatra, Jimi Hen-
drix, Mozart, Billy Ray Cyrus,
Elton John, Jennifer Lopez, the
Beatles and John Lennon.

Ringtones are the latest craze
for mobile phone users. People of
all ages are enjoying this fun, new
feature, which allows users to
download their favorite songs and
hear the tune when their mobile
phone rings. Not only can you eas-
ily download ringtones for your-
self, you can just as easily pur-
chase them for your friend’s cell
phone.

The downloadable ringtones
allow individuals to naturally
extend their personality through
music and technology. Instead of
having a standard ringtone, users
can change ringtones to:

• R e f l e c t  t h e i r  m o o d  o r
personality

• Celebrate seasons and spe-
cial events (We Wish You A Merry
Christmas, Happy Birthday or the
Wedding March)

• Play songs from a favorite
movie (Rocky, Cinderella)

• Send ringtones as a gift to
friends and family. For example,
send a ringtone featuring Dad’s
favorite Beatles tune, or send a
boyfriend/girlfriend a special love
song

• Specify when a certain per-

son calls with different ringtones
for different people (your boss:
Funeral March; your Mom: “I
Love Lucy”…etc.)

The easy to use steps include
logging on to the Web site and reg-
istering, then selecting the ring-
tones to fit their personality. The
ringtone is then sent to their phone
and using their phone settings,
users accept the ringtone and select
it as their special ring. 

“Sending a loved one a ringtone
for his or her phone is a very per-
sonal and creative gift. It not only
gives the person something he or
she will use, but, more impor-
tantly, it is also something fun
that expresses their personality,”
said Steve Krom, VP Data and
Internet Services at Cingular. 

Not all mobile phones are capa-
ble of receiving customized ring-
tones. More information about
this new technology is available at
Cingular ’s site, www.mywireless
window.com. 

Personalized Ringtones For Mobile Phones

 

A CREATIVE GIFT WITH A DIF-
FERENT TUNE—It’s for you...per-
sonalized ringtones for mobile
phones.

(NAPSA)—Halloween is creep-
ing up on us and tricksters will
love to celebrate with tasty treats
and devilish decorations. 

These scary suggestions from
1-800-FLOWERS.COM can be-
witch your youngsters and make
Halloween frighteningly fun. 

Mr. Bones: This spooky skele-
ton adds Halloween fun to the
breakfast table! A silver dollar
pancake for his head, bacon for
his body, orange slices for hands
and feet, and candy for his eyes
and nose—kids will love to take
him apart and gobble him up!

Scary Sandwich Fun: Use
Halloween cookie cutters on regu-
lar sandwiches to cut out spooky
shapes. For very young children,
place holiday cookie cutters
directly on a slice of cheese for a
healthy Halloween treat.

Spooky Spaghetti: Cook
spaghetti according to package
and drain. Add a small amount of
green food coloring and butter.
Mix together for a bright green
spook-ghetti surprise! Children
will love to pour sauce on to this
slippery surprise. 

Happy Jack Pizza: Order or
prepare a plain cheese pizza and
add your own pepperoni, pepper

rings, mushrooms and sausage
slices to make eyes, nose and a
jack-o-lantern grin. 

The Ghost with the Most: For
a great decoration that instantly
becomes a sweet, scary snack, use
white napkins, rubber bands and
lollipops to make these Halloween
treats. Open the napkin to its full
size and lay flat with the inside
facing up. Place a lollipop in the
center of the napkin. Pull the nap-
kin over the lollipop and use a rub-
ber band to cinch the napkin, cre-
ating a head for the ghost. 

Visit 1800flowers.com on the
Web for the boo-tiful Frights and
Flowers™ arrangement and for
more Halloween treats and fun.

Treats For A Spook-Tacular Halloween

(NAPSA)—Fall in Wisconsin
can be a season of breathtaking
beauty when brill iant colors
sweep the state from north to
south. For information about fall
travel opportunities in Wiscon-
sin, including free travel-plan-
ning guides and updates on fall
color, call the 24-hour, live-oper-
ated hot line at 1-800-432-TRIP
(8747) or visit the Wisconsin
Department of Tourism ’s Web
site (travelwisconsin.com).

Women now have a free source
of reliable, non-biased informa-
tion on the health topics that mat-
ter most to them—even if they
don’t have access to the Internet.
The toll-free information and
referral service of the National
Women’s Health Information Cen-
ter (NWHIC) is the federal gov-
ernment’s source for trustworthy
women’s health information.  The
service, accessed by calling 1-800-
994-WOMAN (1-888-220-5546 for
the hearing impaired), is staffed
by trained English- and Spanish-
speaking specialists who find and
order free health information or
provide organizational referrals to

assist with any health questions.
While the public debate contin-

ues over the value of school
voucher programs, a growing body
of academic research is starting to
defend their worth. Nationally,
community and advocacy groups
promote the value of such pro-
grams to educational professionals
and policy makers. The Black
Alliance for Educational Options—
BAEO—has created a public infor-
mation campaign to raise aware-
ness about the need for and value
of extending quality educational
options to African-American and
low-income families. To learn
more, visit www.BAEO.org or call
1-866-865-BAEO.

***
Constant kindness can accom-
plish much. As the sun makes
ice melt, kindness causes mis-
understanding, mistrust, and
hostility to evaporate.

—Albert Schweitzer
***

***
Wear your learning like your
watch, in a private pocket; and
do not pull it out and strike it,
merely to show that you have
one.

—Lord Chesterfield
***




